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Busin-ess
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Liz Hutchinson, ofWilson, tests out one of Corey Milligan's Super Bread knives at the July 1 grand opening of the New
West KnifeWorks store at the Aspens.
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JUNE RECREATIONAL VISITS TO GRAND
Teton National Park totaled 450,649, 3 percent
more. than the number visiting in June 2009.
During the first six months of 2010, Grand
Teton's recreational visits totaled 788,290, 1
percent less than during the first six months
of 201O. During the fiscal year ending in June,
recreational visits to Grand Teton totaled
2,575,719,4 percent more than during the pre-
vious fiscal year. Grand Teton's visitation was
very strong in 2009, and to date, 2010 is look-
ing to match last year's levels.

Source: Grand Teton National Park
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JUNE RECREATIONAL VISITS TO Yel-
lowstone National Park totaled 694,841, 8
percent more than the number who visited
in June 2009. During the first six months of
2010, recreational visits totaled 1,053,780 an
increase of 5 percent over the first six months
of 2009. During the fiscal year ending in June,
recreational visits to Yellowstone totaled
3,348,086, 5 percent more than during the
previous fiscal year. During the decade of the
2000s, 2009 was Yellowstone's busiest year,
5 percent higher than runner-up 2007. So far,
2010 is off to an even stronger start.

Source: Yellowstone National Park

DEADLINES

Artisanal knifemaker opens shop
International demand
fueling growth at New
West KnifeWorks.

By Katy Niner

Aftermore than a decade spent sharp-
ening his business, Corey Milligan has
opened a NewWest KnifeWorks store in
the Westbank Center in the Aspens.
. With a retail space in front and its
burgeoning Internet distribution based
in back, NewWest KnifeWorks is ready
to meet the growing demand for fine
chef knives. The move also allowed for
the hiring ofHoward Jones, chief oper-
ating officer.
Lured west to ski, Milligan, 40,

worked in commercial kitchens around
the valley, where he learned that using
fine knives was essential to preparing
fine food.
What began as a hobby shared by

two friends grew into production of fine
cutlery for art and craft shows. No one
else was approaching chef knives as
functional art, Mulligan said.

Blades gleam in the display rack at
the NewWest KnifeWorks shop.

, Initially, they made the knives them-
selves in Jackson. Two years ago, Mil-
ligan moved full production to Japan.
This past spring, production returned
stateside, to Lamson & Goodnow, the

country's oldest cutlery manufacturer,
located in Shelburne Falls, Mass. Hy-
dropowered, Lamson & Goodnow fur-
thers KnifeWorks' sustainable ethic.
In Japan, production took six months

from start to finish; at Lamson & Good-
now, it will take 45 days, a turnaround
that enables Milligan to pursue retail
opportunities. Even in the downturn of
2009, NewWest KnifeWork'sWebbusi-
ness expanded by more than 60 percent,
and has already enjoyedmore than 100
percent growth this year. Recent boosts
include chef Alex Gaurneshelli's use of
New West knives on her Food Network
show, "Alex's Day Off," and an email
blast plug by shopping hub Daily Candy.
Striving for technical as well as aes-

thetic refinement, Milligan has cre-
ated signature designs, including the
Super Bread knife, which borrows the
shape of a chef knife to allow room for
your knuckles and enables more con-
trol and even pressure. Its wave ser-
ration offers a enduringly sharp edge,
and its dimple grinds allow for clean
cutting, no sticking. .

See KNIFEWORKS on lOC

Beck reveals risk of misinformation
On July 3, I saw Glenn Beck in Driggs, Idaho.

I went for the same reason I attend many events:
to see people who have reached the highest levels of

their respective professions. And while I'd not
seen or heard Beck before, I'd heard enough
about him to pique my curiosity. Hence, I head-
ed over the hill.
Three things struck me.
The first was that Beck is very good at what

he does. Like him or hate him, he's quite the
showman, a compelling speaker who immedi-
ately sucks in and holds an audience (especially
a highly supportive audience such as the one in
Driggs).
The second was that, whatever else he may

be, first and foremost Glenn Beck is an enter-
tainer.
Some entertainers make music or perform

IlCLH of physical prowoss. Glenn Beck tells sto-now. 1•....... ., .... 1. ... 1... 1

storytellers, Beck is not a stickler for facts. Soon after he
started talking, I realized I was at an event similar in spir-
it to one of those "based on a true story" Hollywood movies,

in which facts and everything else take a back
seat to advancing the narrative.
Here's an example: Beck's basic theme was

that America is God's chosen country, and that
whenever we humble ourselves before God, He
rewards us with His bounty. To illustrate his
point, Beck offered an overview of American
history, starting with Columbus.
In Beck's recounting, Columbus was allowed

to make his 1492 expedition only after he dedi-
cated himself to being God's servant. Once he
reached the New World, however, Columbus re-
verted to his egotistical ways, and, in so doing,
brought God's wrath upon himself. In particu-

Jonathan Schechter lar, God made Columbus's return voyage diffi-
cult, ruined his life once he got back to Spain,
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KNIFEWORKS
Continued from 9C
Last summer, Milligan par-

ticipated in The Blade Show,the
largest knife show the world,
and one night challenged several
other top knifemakers- includ-
ing the 2009 kitchen knife of the
year award winner - to a Bread
Knife showdown at high noon
the next day. Tested by a trio of
prestigious judges, the Super
Bread knife won, hands down.
''It's a toolyouwill use forever,"

. Milligan said. All of his knives
comewith-lifetimeguarantees.
New West KnifeWorksknives

come in two categories: Fusion-
wood(high-carbon stainless steel
blades with hardwood veneer
handles) and Phoenix (inspired
by Japanese cutlery, 33 layers
of Damascus steel with a Nobel-
Lite handle).
They cost between $49 for a

Fusionwoodparing knife to $199
for ''The 9" Phoenix knife, while
other knives - santuko, steak

rroc-. JACKSON HOLE-NEWS&GUiDE; 'W';dttesday; "JUly'1-4, 2010
and chef - fall in between.
Beyond New West's full line

of fine cutlery, the new store also
carries kitchen knife accessories
such as sustainably harvested
cutting boards and knifeblocks;
and custom one-of-a-kindknives
byAmerican Bladesmith Society
Mastersmiths.
The store also offersovernight

knife sharpening. The store is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.
NewWest KnifeWorks knives

also are available locally at Belle
Cose and Rodeo.
As a perk for professional

chefs, NewWest KnifeWorks of-
fers a pro-deal discount modeled
after outdoor gear companies'
accounts. Toset up a profession-
al account, contact the company
at 733-4193 or toll free at (877)
258-0100, email info@newwest-
knifeworks.com, or stop by the
shop.
For more information about

New West KnifeWorks, visit
www.newwestknifeworks.com.
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Corey Milligan, far right, welcomes guests to his new New West KnifeWorks shop.

BECK
Continued from cover
and died a relatively wealthy man). And that casual-
relationship-with-facts theme continued through-
out the talk: While Beck never told any out-and-out
whoppers, he also didn't let mere facts get in the
way of the larger points he was trying to make ..
Thinking about all this, I was hit by a deliciousiro-

ny.The phrase which best describedBeck'suse ofhis-
tory in his story-tellingwas ''liberal,'' as in the Random
House definition of the word: "not strict or rigorous;
free; not literal: 'a liberal interpretation ofa rule.' "
Glenn Beck: Liberal storyteller. It's a wonderful

world we live in. '
Why raise this? Because I think Beck's shtick

presents a cautionary tale as we head into the 2010
election cycle. '
At a certain level, what Beck and his ilk do

doesn't really matter. This is because, at their core,
Beck and most other self-styled pundits are nothing
more tha~. ~erfo~~e~s - en~ertainers with a par-

~:-.,

entertainers-cum-pundits seem to be having an In less-stressful times, such demagoguery might
increasingly large influence over how we as a na- not be such a big deal. But today's highly charged
tion think about, present and act on our issues. And political environment is particularly amenable to
therein liesthe problem. candidates and special interest advocates spout-
For example, a couple of days after Beck's talk, ing off things they claim or imply as fact, but which

I read a blistering critique of how advocates of the may not be even remotely connected to reality.
recently passed Arizona immigration law - one of This is true even at a local level, for the stresses
the nation's toughest - sold their bill as the solu-facing Jackson Hole -with our economicslowdown,
tion to a problem that simply doesn't exist. high unemployment, pinched government revenues
In particular, supporters claimed the legislation and looming issues such as the comprehensive plan

was needed to address a massive increase in crime - make us fertile ground for demagogues taking an
and violence along Arizona's border with Mexico. entertainment-style approach to their campaigns.
Yet in the reality-based world, the data make it To counter this, we rely on the local papers and
clear that no such increase has occurred. Instead, the voices of opposing candidates. But my concern
Arizona's border-area crime and violence rates have is that these tools won't be enough to counter bo-
remained constant for around a decade. True, a few gus claims, especially during the short, politically-
horrific crimes have occurred recently, but horrific charged election season.
crimes were occurring years ago as well. As quoted .So what else can we do?As I see it, a highly ed-
in the Arizona Republic, Pima County Sheriff Clar- .ucated electorate is our best bulwark against such
ence Dupnik put it succinctly: "This is a media- foolishness, for the more the electorate knows, the
created event. I hear politicians on TV saying the easier it is for them to resist demagoguery.Tohelp in
border has gotten worse. Well, the fact ofthe matter that effort, over the next few months I'll be writing
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